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Owning your own business can be one of the 
most rewarding and satisfying experiences of 
your life. Of course, most business owners 
would agree that it also comes with its share 
of worries and frustrations. 

With countless hours and dollars invested 
in your business, you are dedicated to its 
long-term success. But no matter how 
careful you are, your business has many 
unique exposures that could result in a severe 
financial loss if not properly insured against.

PremierPro® from UFG Insurance can 
provide the insurance protection your 
business needs and help with your peace 
of mind, giving you more time to focus on 
running your business. 

PremierPro was designed especially  
for business owners, combining broad 
property, liability and crime protection with  
a variety of optional coverages to meet  
your specific needs. 

In addition, PremierPro provides  
several coverage enhancements, including 
data processing; employee dishonesty; 
equipment breakdown; false pretense;  
fine arts; money and securities; off premises 
utility services; ordinance or law; and  
water backup/sump overflow. 

We encourage you to learn more about 
PremierPro today—and choose us to protect 
the business you’ve worked so hard to build. 

INCLUDED COVERAGES

Property
	■ Special causes of loss.
	■ Automatic valuation adjustment  
on buildings.

	■ Inflation guard on contents.
	■ Business income and extra expense.
	■ Newly acquired or constructed property.
	■ Equipment breakdown.

Liability
	■ Bodily injury and property damage.

     —Premises and operations.
     —Products and completed operations.

	■ Personal and advertising injury.
	■ Fire damage.
	■ Medical expense.

Crime
	■ Money and securities.
	■ Forgery or alteration.
	■ Money orders and counterfeit money.
	■ False pretense.
	■ Employee eishonesty.

OPTIONAL COVERAGES

To better meet your needs, you can  
customize your insurance policy with a variety 
of optional coverages. For example, our 
residential extension endorsement provides 
personal property and liability protection for a 
business owner who uses the business as a 
primary residence.

Available through:

This flyer is for informational 
purposes only and is accurate as 

of the publication date, may not 
reflect subsequent revisions, and 

is intended for use only by UFG 
agents and their customers and 

UFG Service Center employees. The 
terms and language in the insurance 

policy shall govern. UFG does not 
undertake any obligation to update 

the information contained in this 
brochure between publications.

If there are any discrepancies 
between this flyer and the actual 

policy, the provisions of the policy 
shall prevail. Some states may not 
allow all coverages listed. Consult 

your agent about specific coverages 
available in your state.

PremierPro® 
for business owners

As a business owner, you have enough things to worry about—insurance 
shouldn’t be one of them.
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Claims examples

Many policyholders don’t understand the value of their insurance coverage until they 
experience a loss. Review our claim examples to better understand the protection provided  
to you by PremierPro. 

You run a flower shop. One week before Valentine’s Day, you learn that your supplier will not be able 
to fill your order due to a fire that interrupted the supplier’s operations. You may be covered for your 
business income loss after a 72-hour waiting period, subject to the coverage limit and deductible.

You pay your $900 electric bill with a check. After it is received, an employee at the electric  
company changes the amount to $1,900. You may be covered for your loss up to $2,500, subject to 
a deductible.

A customer stops by to pay his invoice, using all $20 bills. It is later discovered that the $20 bills are 
counterfeit. You may be covered for the loss up to $5,000, subject to a deductible. 

Claims examples are provided for illustrative purposes only.

If there are any discrepancies between this flyer and the actual policy, the provisions of the policy shall prevail. Some states 
may not allow all coverages listed. Consult your agent about specific coverages available in your state.

This flyer is for informational purposes only and is accurate as of the publication date, may not reflect subsequent revisions, 
and is intended for use only by UFG agents and their customers and UFG Service Center employees. The terms and 
language in the insurance policy shall govern. UFG does not undertake any obligation to update the information contained 
in this brochure between publications.


